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'University Salaries
Subject of Concern
By Robert Fine

Henry Gonzales on the sir Monday afternoon on KUNM-FM 90.1. KUNM's oHices and
studios are located on the third floor of Ortega Hall. KUNM offers classes for volunteers
who wish t9 participate in .the opersti~n of a ,public ra,tlio station.

KUNM-FM To Select Manager
By Juliette Torrez

A University of New MeKico
search committee is expected to
choose two finalists by Friday for
the KUNM-FM station manager
position.
But Charlie Zdravesky, a
member of the KUNM-FM manager search committee and a
KUNM-flM volunteer for eight
years, said it is "unrealistic" for
the administration to cxpecttwo
finalists by the Friday deadline.
"I personally thought we should
have more than two finalists." he
said. "Where it stands right now,
we're going thJ:Uugh applicants
and we'll each choose five or six
top applicants at the meeting

Wednesday and discuss these
people.
"I don't want ·to go through
and pick a top group of people
when applications are stiJJ coming in," he said. So far, there are
about 20 applicants, Zdravesky
said.
Ken Frandsen, committee
chairman, declined to say how
many applicants there were for
the position. "I have nothing to
report," he said. "Any number
(of applications) could be contra·
dieted in the mail today.''
One of the two finalists will
replace Wendell Jones, KUNM's
program manager, who has also
served as the acting station manager since January. Jones will re-

main at the station as program
manager.
UNM has advertised a oneyear station manager contract for
up to $32,000.
A report submitted recently to
UNM President Tom Fareron the
relationship between the radio
station and the University states
that ''management patterns have
been inconsistent at KUNM. Inadequate salaries have led to a
high rnteofturnover, particularly
in managerial personneL''
The station's staffing .. is insufficient to carry out good quality broadcasting expected of
KUNM," the. teport states. It re-

The dean of the College of Engineering says he hopes the state
Legislature wants a high-quality engineering program at the University
of New Mexico and that includes
attracting a good faculty.
''Yol! don't get something for nothing,'' engineering Dean Gerald
May said in a recent.interview. "For
UNM to compete with private industry and other universities we have to
make it economically attractive in
the market place."
Faculty salaries at UNM average
10 percent Jess than the national
average, and UNM's studentfaculty ratio of20-to-1 is too high for
a quality program, May said.
"We would like the ratio to be
13-to•l like it was 15 years ago," he
said.
Engineering schools are closely
linked to the profession, May said.
"We are constantly being monitored
by professional organizations and
accrediting agencies that make sure
we maiotain high standards. Tcchnolgy changes fast, and we arc always needing to update our labs and
bring in young faculty whoknowthe
latest achievements in our profession."
Associate Dean of engineering
Richard Williams said, ''We may
have only a few chips, but what
chips we have, we will spend on
quality people or not spend them at
all."
Martin Bradshaw, a professor in
the electrical engineering department, said, "Unless the Legislature
is willing to raise the salaries of the

faculty, you'll find .a steady exodus
of quality professors, not just from
the College of Engineering, but
from many colleges at UNM."
The electrical engineering department has seen more than u 100 percent increase ln enrollment in the
past five years, but only a 20 percent
increase in faculty, Bradshaw said.
May said the College of Engineering has not been able to replace the
six professors it has lost over the past
year.
"Four retired, one left for private
industry, and one went to another
university," May said. "In the late
1940s and '50s, there was a surge of
engineers who went into teaching.
One of the problems we arc having is
that these people arc retiring alld
finding qualified applicants is difficult."
Recruiting good engineering professors is not just a problem at
UNM, May said, but a dilemma for
many universities in the country.
''There were 3,000 engineers
who received doctorates last year in
the the United States, and of those,
three-fourths went to private .indus~
try and one-fourth went into
teaching," May said, "When you
consider there were 2,800 teaching
positions. open in engineering
nationally, you can sec the
problem."
May said the benefits private industry gives an engineer with a
bachelor of science degree is more
attractive than what universities
have to offer graduate students.
..A graduate in engineering can
continued on page 5

continued on psge 3

Mexico Relief Benefit Raises $6,000
)Jy

Ben Neary

A dramatic production at the Uni·
vcrsity of New Mexico's Popejoy
Hall Sunday night raised over
$6,000 to buy medical supplies fora
Mexico City hospital damaged by
earthquakes last month.
The show was titled Tristeta y
E!>pera11td, which translates from
Spanish as Sadnes.~ attd Hope~
keeping with it!; title, the first half of
.the show expressed sadness for the
Mexican dead. The second half ex"
pressed hope for Mexico's future.
Musi<: of Beethoven, Brahms and
Schubert shared the hill with the
Mexican National Anthem and
mariachi tunes. Poets read works in
English and Spanish. A choir or sin·
gers from different churches sang
and dancers danced.
UNM President Tom Farer and
Astrid Galindo Sardoz, the Mexican
consul to Albuquerque, addressed
the audience. "Our being here

•il

tonight is an espression of fraternity
with the people of Mexico," Farer
said.
"We can only make a very small
contribution to the people of Mexico
in material tenns," Farer said. "But
we are gathered here to express a
sense of spiritual co011ection, r am
confidentourfriends in Mexico will
be aware of this and will appreciate
this act of fraternity. h
Galindo Sardoz spoke fitst in
Spanish and then in English. '' Mexico is in mourning and the express·
ion of this spontaneous and sincere
support and frielldship from all of
you who are present here is Very
comforting during this present state
of difficulty/' she said.
"Your help ... will benefit not
only the victims ofthis natural disaster but also wiU help in the restota~
tion of scientific research and prog·
rams, 11 Galindo Sardot: said.
''Thank you very much for your pre·
sence here tonight,. Thank you to

every oneofthosewhohelped in this
wonderful event."
Money from the production went
to lhe UNM-Mexico Relief Fund.
Parer established the fund Sept. 23,
immediately after the earthquakes,
The money will buy medical supplies for the teaching hospital of the
National Autonomous University of
Mexico, in Mexico City,
UNM's Latiil American htstitllte
oversees the fund. Gilbert W.
Merkx, director of the Institute, said
Monday the fund stands at approxitnately $16,000. That figure includes the money from Sunday's
show.
Attendance at the show was light.
''We don't have afinal figure on the
ticket sales yet/' Merkx said. ''The
ticket stubs tcceivcd were over
400, ''Mote thait2,100 tickets were
available. If the show h:id sold out it
would have raised nearly $45,000.
continued on page 3

Michiko Pierce1 left, and Yoshilto Brown sing a Shigin, a poem
in song form, Monday afternoon at the International Center.
The Shigin is an integral patt ol the Japanese culture and is
usually written by political ligures; artists and other promin·
ent, public figures. The particular one they sung was written
in the year 835.
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WUeRe'-_ort_·______________________
Nationwide Anti-Apartheid Protests Erupt On Campuses
(Col)ege Press Service) - Anti-apa~heid
activism reaffirmed its status as the dommant
college protest issue of .1985 with a ~Iring of
nationally coordinated demonstratiOns on
campuses across the country h1st week.
But some leaders think the movement may
be so successful at getting colleges to sell their
interests in firms that do business in South
Africa that it may be about to run out of steam.
Last week, Jed by students at Wesleyan
University, wher~ mo;e than l~~ w~re
arrested, and Umvcrs1ty of CaldorntaBcrkeley, where nearly 1,000 rallied and
several broke windows in administration
buildings, activists successfully kept the push
tor divestment in the spotlight.
"The momentum toward divestment has
been great," says Josh Nessen, s.tudcnt coordimitor with the American CommJttce on Afnca, which staged the Oct. I t "National AntiProtest Day."
"We w~nt to build added pressure."
A random survey indicates the demonstrations <Iltractcd l\1r more students than the last
national prote~t day April 4, but substanti~tt1
fewer thnn the hordes of students who partiCIpated in the wave of locally organized antiapartheid proteMs during late April and early
May l985.
"We've attracted more hurd-core activists
this fall, but there aren't as many people out
there carrying signs," says Craig Perrin, an
anti-apartheid organizer at the University of
loW;!.

I

Nevertheless, even though the fall semester
was less than a month old. at some schools,
several Oct. II anti-apartheid protests
attracted substantial support:
- Wesleyan demonstrators carried signs
saying "West must divest," and more than
l 00 students were arrested after blocking the
entrances to administration buildings. City
police were called on campus for the first time
since Vietnam War protests. Wesleyan has
about $18.5 million invested in firms that do
business with or in South Africa.
- At Berkeley, about 40 stud!!nts who
slept overnight in front of a campus administration building were joined the n.ext day by
between 800 and I ,COO protesters, some of
whom broke windows and later blocked the
entrance to a Bank of America office about
two blocks from Ci!mpus, UC officials have
rejected demands for total divestment.
- At Harvard, some 50 students camped
overnight in front of President Derek Bok's
office. The next day, about 150 people
attended a noon forum, many chan"ting "Not
you, not me, we won't endow brutality."
-At the University of Maine, some 60
students erected a makeshift shantytown in
Orono, where the school is located,
- In Boston, some 90 students from area
colleges rallied at the downtown office of the
International Business Machines Corp. shouting ''International Busine.ss Machines, you
don't know what freedom means."

PHONE 265-BACA (2222)
525 SAN PEDRO NE SUITE 109
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Enjoy a High Paying Student Job on Campus

a mock funeral procession.
Even protest leaders acknowledged the Oct.
ll turnout did not approach last spring's,
when students protested at 51 campuses and
staged strikes at about 19. More than l ,000
were arrested,
Activists say tbe fall semester is not as
conducive to protest as the spring term.
"People have a lot to do in the fall," says
Andrew Weisberg, an activist at Cornell,
where about 250 students attended a forum
dllring which protesters made the case for
divestment to members of the school's board
of trustees.
Adds Perrin: "Students want to be
academic in the fall. They want to get down to
some serious business."
There is not as much to protest against,
either, since scores of schools have sold stock
in the companies or now are debating doing
so.
Already this fall, officials at Vermont,
Duke, Arizona, Arizana State, Oberlin,
Southern California, Iowa State, Columbia,
Rutgers and Trinity College in Hartford,
Conn., have joined 16 other schools that have
approved at least partial divestment since the
wave of anti-apartheid protests last spring.
Aoout 60 schools riow have approved- at

.

8g

Gain Marketing Experience

At Iowa, where officials have approved

least partial divestinent. About 20 of them
have adopted total divestment.
Even more significant, counselors at some
schools, including the universities' of Miami
and Colorado, now question if investing in
firms that do business in South Africa is financially wise because the domestic turmoil in
that country has made assets insecure.
University officials used to argue against
divestment because it would hurt a school's
investment portfolio.
At schools where the issue is still hotly
contested, the arguments are between those
who advocate total divestment and those who
endorse investments in firms that follow the
Sullivan .Principles, guidelines designed. io
prevent discriminatory practices.
At Vermont, for example, trustees
approved a limited divestment plan over the
strenuous objections of protesters and Gov,
Madeleine Kunin, who advocated fuii divestiture.
California protesters have dismissed theregents' agreement to review investments oneby-one as inadequate. A similar plan• was
approved last month by Southern Cal officials.
But with many schools approving at least
limited divestment, Perrin says he already
sees the divestment movement losing steam.
"We will need to follow a new focus," he
says, adding he has no idea what to recommend.
· -
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Polypro. long Underwear
Asolo Superscout Boots
Robbins Billy Goat Pants
(men's and women's)
Patagonia Baggie Shorts
(ALL SUMMER SHORTS -

14,50
3937 .•5500

7 25
'
68.25
16·75

22.75 13.50
40% OFF)

All T·Shirts- only 7.50 ea.
OR BUY 2 GET 1 FREEl

lni'IIID& 'I n

DU&' &'AIIV

ftiDJIS

3409 C.entral NE
266-2876

.

willlf;!o'lm how to make advertising effective
for local husitieSscs. JJc your own advcrtisin~
;tgcnt. \Vorl< your own It ours. Be_ sm:cessful.
Apply in JlerStlilo with-a resume at 131 Marrot'l
II nil.
1Jemllinf' firr .a}lJ1[il'ittions is Novctrihcr I.
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Barbara Diehl
I LOVE YOU
Please Give Me
Another Chance
Du yoli want :t profcssioual1 high p;tyingjnb
artcr grudtliHion? While wotlcing as <in
At-t'UWil ~xec:~tth•c nt Tht" Daily Lobo, )'OU
will meet many proSIJe<:ti ..·c cm,,tuycrs. You
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Public Relations
spokesman Don P.ope said the stock.
offer is for $17 per share of any and
all outstand. ing shares of common
stock of Southland.
Burlington Northern already
owns 4.7 percent of Southland's
shares, purchased on theopen market, officials said.
Pope said the Burlington offer is
not conditioned on any minimum
number of shares being tendered.
The offer will begin Tuesday and
will expire ai midnight,. Nov, 19,
unless extended. Withdrawal rights
will expire at midnight on Nov. I 2.
Morgan Stanley and Company is
acting as dealer-manager for the
offer, Burlington officials said.

Daily Lobo.
the news YOU
want to read.

1966 Was a Very

KUNM-FM-----

continued from page 7

commends that UNM ''staff the station with managerial personnel who
are in stable, classified positions."
The vice president for community
and international affairs would have
the authority to hire or fire the general manager of KUNM-FM, the report recommends.
The report recommends the University establish a "Radio Advisory
Board," abolishing the existing
University Radio Committee. The
new board should advise the vice
president for community and international programs and the KUNMFM general manager on programming, community concerns, the station's overall performance, and
UNM's commitment of funds and
resources to KUNM-FM.
Nine board members would be
appointed by the UNM president,
aiming at a mixture of academic and
community people.
The report recommends that
volunteers function as paid staff.
"(They) should be responsible and
responsive to department heads,
subject to performance evaluation,
recognition for contribution. and dismissal in cases where this might be
necessary," it states.
"Volunteers should be trained
and given a formal orientation before being given production or oilthe-air responsibilities," the report
states. "The volunteers and staff
should participate in seminar-like
training on an on-going basis.''
Funding for KUNM-FM is "inadequate" to provide for increased
programming, an adequately paid
staff, equipment repair and replacement or for improved facilities.
according to the report.
"KUNM has carried out its re-

sponsibilitics, and has developed
without much real support, tin uncial
or otherwise, from the University,"
it. states.
In a 1983 New Mexico Commission on Public Broadcasting report,
KUNM-FM is listed as the "lowest
among the five public radio stations
in New Mexico in the amount of
basic licensee support, and the highest in the amount of support from
private sources.''
KUNM-FM is primarily funded
by private donations, public broadcasting grants and student fees.
ONM, New Mexico State University and Eastern New Mexico
University are planning to request
about $480,000 each from the
Legislature for basic operating
costs. The request has already been
approved by the universities' boards
of regents. ·
The KUNM report also recommends developing academic tics
with. hh University through internships and involving students in
related minors, such as speech communications and journalism.
"The development of formal
links with academic departments
will require additional resources
from KUNM and for the cooperating
departments, including staffing,
funding mechanisms and facilties,"
the report states. "The additional
staffing,· both for KUNM and the
academic departments is required if
the academic linkage is to be realized and funding must be accommodated in the University's instructional and general budget."
Alex Sanchez, vice president for
community and international programs, is out of town and was unavailable for comment.

Benefit------------continued from page 7
Lithographs from the Tamarind
Institute were auctioned after the
show. Jose Chavez Morado, Luis
Lopez Loza, Juane Quick-to-Sec
Smith and John Rise donated lithographs to the auction. Together the
lithographs raised $I ,400, Merkx
said.
The Institute continllcS to solicit
direct contributions to the Relief
Fund. "We've received around
$5,700," Merkx said.
In addition to direct contribu·
lions, the Institute also received
$770 from UNM Leisure Services,
which sponsored a foot race on
Saturday. Merkx said $444 was collected during halftime at Saturday's
football game with Brigham Young
University. Merkx also estimated
student organizations raised $500 on
campus Friday.
The UNM Medical School wilt
consult with Mexican medical faculty about howto allocate the money
in the Relief Fund. "Supplies won't
go down immediately. because
they're still cleaning up the rubble
from the two hospitals that went

Scott Como adds anoth.er case to Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity's "House ofCoke, "a "house"
built entirely of Coca-Cola cans. The aluminum edifice. will be on the mall during Homecoming week, and the c;~ns of Coke will be on sale for·25 cents each. All proceeds will go to the
United Way Fund.

Alcoholics Anonymou1 Saac:tu1ry Group will me.:t
every Tuesday 1 12 noon at the: NcwJT',an Center. J8f5

Las Lomas NE, Closed study aud discussion tor
al_coholics only.

TOMORROW'S EVENIS

''The Arb and Society Toda)':'' A Struqle ror tbe·

Dlncba wilt prc:st>nt the film 11Seasons of a Navajo 11
on Wednesda)'t 0~~. 23,_ 6 p.m., in SUD room 231 A,
Freo:.admisslon. Everyone is welcome.
UNM Mountain Club will hold an organlzll.tlonal

future"· Ramon Flores, Artfstlc Direr;tQr of La
Compnnla Will speak pn uNew Me.dcoTheatre:North
American or Latin American Art," Tuesday, Oct. 22,
J1 a.m., in Fine Arts Cenleoroom 1020.
Adult Chlldl't!n of AlcoboJJcs Suppor1 Group-Help
and support for people that src:w up In -alcoholic
families, l2 noon, every Tuesday, Scholes Hall, room.
100, Call277-6868 for more info,

meeting on Wed., Oct. 23, 7:30p.m,, in SUD room

231 E.
Ec:onomlea Studtnt CouncJI will meet on We:d., Oct.

23, 4;30 j:l.m., in room B9 or the Economics-

Sociology Blda.. Please note room-change.

Albuquerque's Only First Closs
Continuous,

down." Merkx said. "We'll go
down there with a kind of shopping
list of the things we have available.''

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Night Club

Who Is A
Humanist?
If )'ou believe:

That human beings are capable of
making responsible decisions for
themselves,
That moral values are formed
Within the framework of human
experience,

ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM

*

AMATEUR
NIGHT
Every Tuesday 8 pm ($2.00 Cover)
BIG PRIZES! $275.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize!
Dosiness Lunches Daily
11 om-3pm. Mon.•Fri.
All sandwiches served
. with tossed or potato salad
As/{ About Our Doily Special
All Selections $2.95
(includes tax)
Green Chili Stew- S2.00

That, as we reach for maturity, we
need no supernatural authority to
guide us,

Then, though you may
not have known it,
YOU ARE A HUMANIST.
You •re fnvked to jotn other
iree tldn.brs and membt!rs of the

Amertun Humanist
Assodatlon
to share lde.as on
October l6tb, 1Oam,
UNM law S.:hool, Room 1405,
Sunford and Tucker NE

Happy Hour 3 to 7 pm
7 days a week
2294 Wyoming NE (Wyoming 6 Menaul) • 298-1868
OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced

Free Coffee/

Good Year

1985 DAILY LOBO HOMECOMING PHOTO CONTEST
ll"'.:~•n"'rv

Let :Me :Make J 986
Et1en Beller!!

These Four Exact Locations and Win s1001

277-5656 Marron Hall rm 131

Gee Williegans
3208 San Mateo NE • 881-0716

Buy one Drink
Get one Free

You're burnln' up.

1)

2)

3)

4)

Must be UNM Student to win. Doily Lobo staff members and their families not eligible.
When
· !{now where these locarions ore, return this form to 138 Marron HaiL
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Fo~IHL~--------------------------Gommenta~
Lobo Football and Life
we could make a great football
team.
At the football game:
-UNM should stop playing
-Go Lobos; Kill BYU!
football. It's too violent, it costs
too much. We spend almost
-Kill the referee.
$16,000 per year on each player.·
-Boo!
-Hooray!
A U.S. soldier is cheaper to equip
-Hey, Bro, what's goin' on? than a Lobo football player.
We alre<JdY had one keg, and we Those shoulder pads cost a lot of
got <Jnother one for <Jfter the money.
game.
-Would you buy a used car
-Who you going to vote for from that guy?
-He works ninety hours a
for Homecoming Queen?
-Football will never work at week.
U.N.M. We should just give it up
Who cares about fractionaand switch to soccer.
lated grading? They should do
away with all grades.
-Did you hear about what
happened at the last Board of Regents meeting?
-Football Will never catch on
in Albuquerque; this is a basketball town.
-Gimme a Coke and a Lobo
dog.
-Gimme another drink.
-The band really did a great
job.
-Look how far that paper
plane flew.
-Hey, you're cute. What'ya
doing later?
-Boo·oo-oo·oo , . , Yah!
-The way I see it, there are
-Football is an anglo game; it
three superpowers in the world.
China, with a billion people, is a spread, with Yankee imperialsuperpower. What we've got to ism, across America, through
do is become good friends With Texas- but then it jumped to
China, and then together we can California, skipping New Mexico.
stop the Communist influence in Culturally, football is the wrong
sport for UNM. Only Easterners,
the Soviet Union.
Texans, and Californians like
-Free Nelson Mandela.
football.
-Free the Lobos from pain
~Hey, "1an, football builds
and misery.
-Kill the referee/ Who bought character and discipline.
-We could have a great socyou off, ref? Go back to mormon
cer team.
land.
-Soccer is too boring.
-Hurrah for the cheerleaders.
-It's
the most popular sport in
-What are you doing after the
the world.
game?
-/love the Lobos.
-If we just had more money
-Ki1113YU.
and our own weight room, then

,...--------. ,...----_,:::....:.,Berke Breathed
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

-Letter8

''

Editor:
Carver Lee Panzer obviously does not comprehend the magnitude of the action that the United
States undertook to avenge the senseless murder
of Mr. Klinghoffer. It is truly disheartening and
distressing to know that innocent Americans as
well as innocent Arabs and Israelis, must fall ~ic
tim to these horrible acts of terrorism. However
should the United States be applauded "for com:
i~g .to its .?w~ re~~ue on this so-called Egyptian
A1rhner h1]ackmg, · as Mr. Panzer said? How can
the U.S. possibly be applauded for suspen~ing

international law by executing its own act of ter- ·
rorism?
The hijacking blatantly brought forth the hypocrisy present in our administration, which was so
aptly demonstrated previously by the American
refusal to testify .at the International Court concerning Nicaragua. Shall the U.S. expect other nations to adher to international law, when we perform such acts as these? I believe Joseph Massad
presented the facts in an unbiased manner, which
frankly is good for the gander as well, Mr. Panzer.
Rhett Alden
Graduate Student, Chemistry

How many classes start with a the high school students here in
discussion of high quality work New Mexico even befQre they
and professionalism? Not many. get here? No. Only a few groups
E. B. White died recently. He
Instead we are considered to be of professors do, and only a few
was a writer and a teacher to be
at best "consumers in the educa- students thrive and excel! withemulated by· honest and forth·
Unfortunately,
recent
times t'
· t'1on.
UNM
got_ caughtin up_
in these
.1ona 1 mar ketp1ace , or at worst, out 1·n sp1ra
right men and women. Those
JUst the "products of the Unimembers of the University co· mtrends and the faculty and admi"ty"
E.B. White did not )ust promnist·rat'on
· Ie Ianguage, b ut honest
• "produce·d" a gUtless versl '
ote s1mp
munity who write the strategic
plan for UNM should keep his
set of goals for us. For the past
We must distinguish between and concise language; elegant
teachings in hand and in mind,
several years, UNM has offered that which is worth saying, language. The Declaration of Inespecially those individuals who
" · · ·an integrated and balanced which we should say clearly, and dependence and the United
willdraftanykindofstatementof
group of educational programs that which is not worth saying. States Constitution are full of
purpose for us.
for the postsecondary student, Theword"excellence"willprob- common words, but they are
$in ce the 1960's, s e 1fwith multiple levels of entry and ably need to be thrown into the powerful, moving documents.
conscious academicians have
exit." There are other, equally nextstatementofgoalsforUNM. Living prose. The founding
striven to eliminate words from
verbose statements regarding Excellence must be a personal fathers did not need to invent
their language which carried
researchandpublicservice. Why goal for it is self-fulfillment. For any new words or jargon to lead
r;,;;;.;.:....;.;;;,;.;:.;;,;;.::.;;...;,;..:.;,;,;;;.;.,.:.:;.:.:.:;:;.::....;.;,;;,;~,;,;.;;;,;;::..;.;,;,;;~:.:.;.;,;.;.;:.~;;.:;:;;; couldn't the faculty just open excellence to truly be a goal of the country With. The leaders of
their doors and shout that they the University, each of us must UNM should be as thoughtful
are here to teach all who would believe that we pursue excel!- and careful of their words.
come to them to learn? Are peo- ence in ourselves, and We must
Too often we hide behind
pie here serving the public or presume that everyone else has clouds of meaningless verbiage
not? Are we exploring the limits the same goal. There is no single or sterilize our language to avoid
of human knowledge? If we are, measure of excelfent:e. One's offense and criticism. Full of our
let us say so in as few words as ACT or GRE scores only describe
1
f
d'
.
own se f-importance, we use jar·
Possible.
38i400
a ew 1mens1ons of human in- gon and important·soupding
No. 42
Vol. 90
telfegence, and we must not nar· words. (For example, it was not
There are other purposes row our perspective of what untilthe 1980'sthatllearnedthat
The New Mexico DailyLo_bo IS published MondaVthrough Friday every _regular Week of the
within education which we must kinds of education are important Christ "represented the recon·
Unlvarsltyyoar; weekly during cJosed·ilnd finals weoh· and weekly during the summer session,
by the Board or Student _Publlc_atlons oft_ha University of _Now MEfXIc:o. Subscription _rate is $15
not forget in our strategic plan. while defining the mandate of textualization of the Supreme
por acadomlt.yoar. Second class postage paid at Albuql.ierl:lue, New MexicO 87131.
We
must not forget basic values the University. Wise leadership Being".lt was the firsttiine it had
The opinions expressed on the editorial-pages of the New MexiCO Daily t.obo are those of tho
authi?r soloj)•. Unsigned opinion is that oft he editor and reflects tho editorial policy of the paper,
and principles underpinning hu- will help us make those distinc· ever been said, but was it worth
but dooS not necessarilY repr9s.ent tho views of the members df the Dal(v Lobo s!aff.
man society: Justice, Mercy, tions.
saying?)
:Courage, Hon.ot and others.. Can
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telephone nU1'11b(lr. No names wlll,ewlthhefd. :thiJCJB!fYldbo'daes-nGt guarantee publlcatioll
cflllence.
Powerful,
,clear,
and
pedagogical
Jatgon ,in .its.
and will edit fetterS for -length Bod libelous tontei1t.
· How. many of .us:have had our concise,language inspires one to :strategic plan or.ils statement of
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G. Bryan Fleming, 22, a
music education senior, said he
can make Homecoming better
"by unifying the various student
groups at UNM.
"Homecoming is important
because it is one of the few t_imes
during the school year that an
attempt is made to provide spirit,
unity, pride and a sense of nostalgia througho<~t the University,"
Fleming said.
Peter Sebald, 28, an electrical
engineering senior, said he is
n.mning "because the College of
Engineering did not have a male
representative for Homecoming
royalty.
"I thought I could get same
more of the engineering community involved in Homecoming
festivities."
-

Debta Sanchez
ates involved in the Homecoming
activites,
''The most important aspect of
University support is from the
alumni,'' said Taylor. "Homecoming is the single most important event in gaining that sup·
port.''
Jeff Anderson, 22, a religious
studies junior, said he would
make Homecoming better ''by
stressing that Homecoming is not
just for the main campus.
''It shows the community what
the students think of their
school," Anderson said.

not say, Politicians and diplo·
mats have also had a long tradition of saying little while talking a
great deal.

I

Joe

City, state and University officials were on hand today to give proclamations and speeches to
officially open the UNM Homecoming Activities this week. More activities are scheduled for
the mall area today from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

U.S. Administration Actions Hypocritical

UNM Cannot Afford lneffectu.al Pedagogical Jargon
"excessive" connotations. Simi•
larly, social scientists influenced
many ~Y their ~fforts to use
words differently m the hope that
they might be able to stretch the
way
and talked
_. they thought
.
· ab •
out our expenences. Such scho·
Iars also made it acceptable to
invent new words (though
physical scientists had been
doing the same thing for centuries, they had not influenced the
common language as much). In
the popUlar culture, advertising
has also had an effect stressing
exciting-sounding language,
while avoiding content. You cannotgetsuedforanythingyoudid

Editor's Note: Debra, Sanchez's
photo was not available before
press time and was not incll!dcd
in the Homecoming king atld
queen profile in Monday's Daily
Lobo. Herphoto is included below. Also, four Homecoming
king candidate profiles were not
pllblished beoause of' a technical
problem with printing equipment. The four profiles are listed
below in their entirety.

Steve Taylor, 23, a political
science junior, said he would
make Homecoming better "by
working to get more undergradu-

(9ommenta~

By John H. Hooker, President
Graduate Student Association

-Candidate Profiles-1

Salaries---------------------------------continued from page 1
receive a starting salary in private
industry up to $27,000, depending
up"on his field and'GPA, ''May said.
"A Ph.D's income won't equal the
salary of an cnginccer who entered
the job market with a bachelor's of
science degree until20 years later.''
May also said .that technology
changes so fast that in order for pri·
vatc industry to remain competitive.
full salaries arc paid to employees
who go back to school for advanced
degrees.
•'Private industry needs engineers

with advanced degrees who can do
research in such things as fiber op·
tics and high density microchips,"
May said.
Graduating students in four or
five years is another dilemma facing
engineering schools. Combining a
liberal arts education with the scientific knowledge needed for the hightech job market is becoming increasingly difficult, May said.
Both May and Bradshaw said
UNM and other universities are
trying to find solutions to the faculty
shortage.
Bradshaw said UNM's electrical
engineering and computer science
departments have raised the entr-

ancc requirements to a 2.5 GPA in
order to maintain a managable faculty/student ratio. May said universities are offering more attractive
stipends and scholarships to gradu-

ASUNM Senate
Election
will be held November 13, 1985
1 0 Full Term positions and
1 Half Term position available

More Than 150 Tvpefaces _Available
For Funher 1Seia111 277·5656
131 M1rron tfall
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UNM AREA RENTALS:
'Mihln walking alslance of UNM
All Ull/11/es paid! •
1 bedroom In small complero:
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2601 Silver SE #7, #10
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AvJatlon Careers

U.S. GOVT. ··PoSITfONS ·
Prestige careers w~h medical, retiremenl:benefits plus paid vacations. More
than
openings natiom\lide for Air Tralilc Control Specialists~ penna·
nent U.s. Ciilil Service poSitions. Aviation exp. not necessaiy.lf selected you
will be trained at U.S. expense, Entry level apJ)ficants will start at $17,824 per
Year. and could advance to as much as $45,000 J)er year. Aptitude test
required. 3 yrs. general work exp., or 4 yrs college, or work-education
combined. Apply now. Write your name, address on postcard, mail today to
FAA, AAC·80/266, P.O. Box 26650, Oklahoma City, OK 73126. Applications
must be received before Nov, 30, 1!185. Equal opp, employer.

2ooo

ence" has been set up with UNM,
New Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology and New MeKico Stale
University to share technology and
engineering faculty.

.

Daily Lobo Display Advertising

·:

ate students.
Some corporations, such as IBM,
pay the sal aries of employees to
teach computer technology to students at UNM. A "center of ex cell-

~eti~ions
1n

are available October 18, 1985

SUite 242 of the Student Union Building

Petitions due at 5:00pm Friday, October 25, 1985
Absentee ballots available November 6-12 1985
in Suite 242 of the Student Union Building'

Any referendums wanted on the ballot
are du~ October 25, 1985

Poll.ing Places will be:
Student Union Building
·
.··~us Stop (Across from Campos Police) ~ '
-Nursing/Pharmacy Building
• ·
la Posada Dining fiall
•,
Marron Hall
Mitchell Hall
Farris Engineering Qenter
Anderson School of Management
Johnson Gym

..

..
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Page 7, New Mexico Daily Lobo, Ociober 42, 1985
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Teatro Presents
Bilingual Play
At KiMo Theater

DiMeola Returns to Popejoy
thing. DiMco!a took fuJI ndvantage of the opportunity to bend
and stretch the notes in a way that
can only be done on the guitar.
This trip through town,
DiMeo! a is again appearing with
Markowitz and Moreira, and he
is !!ringing noted drummer Danny Gottleib and bassist Chip
Jackson.
DiMeola 's career first began to
take off when he was invited by
Chick Corea to join a new jazz.
rock fusion group called Return
to Forever. Return to Forever
was at the top of the highly popular fusion scene.
That group toured consistently
from 1974 to 1976 and released
three albums, including No Mys·
tery, which received the 1975
Grammy Award for "Best Jazz
Perfonnance by a Group."

Tcutro Aguacero, a bilingual
theater company, will present El
Corazon Nunra Me Ha Menrido (My
Hearr Has Never Lied to Me) begin.

The University Area's
Fuii·Scrvicc Ouirar Ccnrcr

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvardl._E .• 265-3315

ning Oct 17 at 8 p.m in the KiMo
Theater. Performances will nlso be
given on Oct. 19 at the KiMo and on
0~(, 24, 25, 26, Nov. I and 2 at the
University of Albuquerque Stage II
Theater.
E/ Corazon is the story of an El
Salvmloran peasant family and the
human suffering caused by the turmoil in that country. The play was
co-written, and will be directed, by
actor, author and director Rodrigo
Reyes.

Lobo Soccer Squad Progressing Toward Playoffs Lobo Notes
By Jay Raborn
The University of New Mexico
soccer team is like the he<Ivyweight
contender honing his skills against
Jesser talent while preparing for the
big, upcoming fight.
Looking down. the road toward a
confrontation with Southern
Methodist for a possible bid to
nationals, the Lobo soccer squad
had little trouble in disposing of two
overmatched opponents last
weekend.
Progressively improving on their
short passing game, the Lobos
dominated small Westminister Col·
lege from Salt Lake City, 4·0 on
Sunday at the UNM Soccer Field.

Combined with a lackadaisical 2-0 Metho<list, the region's No. 2 team
shutout of Bethany Nazarene on Fri- down the road, Robertson is using
day, the sq11ad ran its season record the squad's inferior Rocky 'Moun·
to 8·2-2.
· ·
lain League opponents to improve
'?"ith. the victories, the Lobos kept on his team's performance.
the1r sl1m chances of advancing to
''We're just trying to improve as
n~tion?ls alive .. Currently ranked
nrnth m the M1dwest region, the the season progresses," Robertson
team must win their remaining said. "What we're doing is using
these next few games to get ready for
~a~es to reach their goal of competmg 1n post-season play, a dream for SMU. If we win all our games, 1
the team since it was conceived as a don't see how we can't make it to
city club in 1980, Lobo Coach Craig nationals."
Robertson said.
. UNM had little trouble justifying
But lingering in Robertson's mind its national rating against Westis an early season loss to the No. 1 minister, dominating their small col·
~anked team in the region, Air Force lege opponent from the start. Susrn overtime. With sixth-ranked pect earlier in the season, the Lobo
Nevada Las Vegas and Southern

Every Tuesday
AI DiMeo/a
The AI DiMeola Project will
play Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall. Reserved Uckets
arc available at all Giant Ticket
outlets for $12.50.
By Kelly Richmond

AI DiMeola performed in
Albuquerque last April to an enthusiastic Popejoy crowd. Phil
Markowitz's keyboard pl,aying,
Airto Moreira's incredible per-

cussion work, and DiMcola's
guitar wizardry had the crowd·
hooting and yelling for more,
Style ranged from the slow and
beautiful to quick and exciting,
Especially interesting at that
show was his usc of the syncla·
vier computer. The synclavier records any type of musicviolins, bells, choruses- and
allows it to be played back
through a guitar. They arc not
synthesized sounds, but the real

He has released two albums
this year, Ciello e Terra ancl
Sot; ring Through a. Dream,
wh1ch he says will make up the
bulk of the material for this tour.

Las N oticias
Julio Soma

UNM's David Watland in the University of New Mexico soccer team's 4·0 victory over
Westminister College at the UNM Soccer Field Sunday. With the win, the Lobos raised their
record to 8·2·2 and kept their playoff hopes alive. The squad will host Colorado College on
Thursday at 4 p.m.

CLASS BREAK AND nolhlrig ·to do7 Come sec. the
ConccpUon Southwest Exhlbhlon in the ASA
Glilfery, In the SUB nastment. Open Tuesday• Friday

rrom 11:(1().3:00.
I0/25
UOW MAN\' CAN you handle? How many handle
,liOU?,

automatic.ally revoked for onc.)'car~
10122
JliOTICE TO ALLSpilrs. Mindato.f)'meetinglonishl
In SUD 2!0 B&C. Your lnpullslleeded. As
10122

SALE
Oct. 19 -26

DELTA SlGM'A PI AlUmni, Active$ and_pledtes! the
lnili8tl0n and the Rose Dance has been moved to
Nov.:2l.
10/23
FLEA MA.RK£T SAT•• Oct, 261 8:30-1:00 lo benefit
Serendipity-Day School. 801 Oirard NE. 2.!S-7Jj6,

rom

tJNM MOUNTAIN CLVB_ Organizational Meeting:
Wed.,.Oet.23. 7:JOp.·m ••-RM.23lESUB.
J0/23
HERPES

REG,

same as a semester In a U.S. colfege;$3,480.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and IUitlon com·
plate. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs,

your orescnl stretH .address

u-you would like.lntorf!HUion on tulure- progfami glvt
J'l!l'nianent addresS beloW.
your

p(lrtti:lll~fll

!>it!'t>1 address

four hours a day, lour days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs.of credit (equivalentto4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your spanish srudies Will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom.Standardlzed tests show our
students' language skills superior to students
completing two year programs In u.s.
Advanced eaurses also.
Hurry. It takes a lot of time to make aWar·
rangements.
SPRING SEMESTER~ Jan. 3D· May29
i=ALLSEMESTI:R- Aug. 29· Dec.19
each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED~A Program ofTrlnity
Christian College.
For full information -send coupon to:

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2065 Laraway Lake Drive S.E. F·8

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trihity Christian College)

10/22

IF \'OU REFUSE the brtaJhollzer lCsl, your llccnse Is

BEFORE • THE •
SNOW • FLIES

2421 SAN PEDRO • 884-5113

Not just lor Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students. and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
BEGINNERORAOVANCi:D-Costisaboutthe
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes

Dances by Jan Bach; UNM visiting

faculty member Lew Miller's
Tocatta; Polish composer Witold
Lutoslawski's Mini-Overture; and
the Canadian Brass' version of Pi~
rates of Pem:aiice.

The NMBQ received a $20,000
grant from the National Endowment
for the Arts to commission four rnajot, American composers to each
write a brass quintet. These works
will be premiered over the next two
years.
The NMBQ has premiered over
30 new works in the last eight years.
The quintet has also been inVited

to perform at the Music Educators
National Convention in Anaheim in
April, where they will premiere a
newly commissibficd piece by
David Ward-Stcinman. They will
also pcrfotrn in San Diego and Sun
Francisco.
'the first album by the NMBQ
was recorded in May and will be
released next year.
Members of the quintet are; Kris·
tin P. Thelander, horn; Karl Hinter·
bichlet, trombone; Tamara L. Jack·
son, trumpet; George Dugan, tuba;
and Jeffrey Piper, trumpet.

131 Marron Hall

2n·5656

Deadline· 1:00 p.m Day Prior to Publication

THE
WILDERNESS
CENTRE

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

J Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available

Advertising Rates- 17¢ per word per day or 12¢ por word per dnv
for five or ntorc consccuthrcdavs with no changclt. Cau1pus depart.·
rnchtctand dlitrtcrcd student organi:a1inns tlla\' usL· L~u~ Nnticias fur
anrtoun~~·ncnts.-Las Noticim'i rate is IO~-rcrwtlrd.
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Champagne $2.50 per Bottle
Prizes, T-Shirts, Dancing

** *

The Lobo women's tennis
team opened its season by spliting a pair of matches in El Paso,
Texas, last weekend.
UNM fell to Midland University 8•1 Saturday, before rebounding with a 6-3 victory over
Texas El Paso on Sunday. No.3
player Kim Moore Jed. the UNM
contingent, winning both of her
singles matches.

Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon. - Fri. - Sam to Spm
Telephone- 277-6228
Cash - Check - MasterCard - Visa

Brass Quintet Performs at Keller
The New Mexico Brass Quintet,
up of three University of New
Mcx1co facul!y members and two
UNM graduate students. will perform at Keller Hall on Oct. 27 at
8: 15 p.m. Tickets arc $3 for the public and $2 [or UNM students, faculty
and staff, and for senior citizens,
They will be performing three
works by J.S. Bach; Roundr and

The University of New Mexico volleyball team recorded its
first High Country Athletic Conference victory of the season,
routing Utah State at Johnson
Gym on Sat!lrday.
UNM ran its record to 6-10,
and 1-3 in HCAC play with a
15-11, 15-13, 15-9 triumph over
the visiting Aggics, which fell to
1-23, 0-4.
.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

Francisco.

He then recorded two more
solo albums and was working on
a third, when Return to forever
re-united for a brief, sold-out,
tour. He then toured again with
DeLucia and McLaughlin, and
followed that up with another
solo album, Scenario.

Not to be outdone by t.he team '.s
scoring phenomenon, freshman
sensation David Watland contributed two goals of his own, a fact
which pleased Robertson,

The Lobes host another small college foe, Colorado College Thursday at 4 p.m.
·

The next phase in his career
began in late 1980, when he
formed an acoustic guitar trio
with Paco DeLucia from Spain
and John McLaughlin from England. They played a series of
sold-out shows in Europe and the
United States, and recorded Passion, Grace and Fire and a live
album, Friday Night in San

Daily Lobo Display Ads-277-5656

Meanwhile, the Lobo offense executed its attack to perfection in constantly penetrating Westminister's
goal area while recording several
shots. Renowned as one of the nation's best midfielders, junior David
Robertson celebrated his 20th birthday in fine form, tallying two goals
before exiting with a bruised thigh in
the second half.

"David has turned out to be a big
surprise. We're really coming
together and playing as a team
now," the coach said. "We played
well defensively and we're taking
better advantage of our opportunities."

When Return to Forever disbanded, DiMeola launched a solo
career. By 1981, he had received
five straight "Best Jazz Guitarist" awards from Guitar Player
magazine as Wl!ll as four awards
from that magazine for "Best
Guitar Album.''

" 'Wanna buy an ad or something?"

defense provided the spark, allow·
ing Westminister only two s.hots
throughout the contest,

Kneissl X.C. Ski Package
(waxable skis, boots, poles, bindings)
Trax X.C. Ski Package
(waxless skis, boots1 poles, bindings)
Columbia Goretex Parka
Sierrawest Thinsulate Parka
Saratoga Down Vests . .
Mt. Blanc locking Ski Racks
Mountainsmith Telemark Packs
Saratoga Down Bag (·15F)
Jansport Yellowstone Tent
Vetta Rear Bicycle Rack

145.50

SAlE.
86.50

145.50

98.50

125.00 89.50
120.00 79.50
59.00 45.00
62.50 45.00
64.50 39.50
228.00 189.50
199.50 145.00
25.75 16.50

AND MUCH MORE IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT ON SALE!
Cross Country and Telemark Skis and Boots,
Winter Bicycle Clothing, Insulated Parkas,
Ski Gloves, Daypacks and Large Packs,
Polypropylene, Rugby Shirts, Windbreakers, etc.

"''•lim•tcd to;ra.k "" IMnd•

RESEARCH

EVALUATING'

In·

tesd&:ational drug, UNM Med~ School stUdy n«ds
voruntms with genital htrpt~, CiJJ 84I-Cil9 for
informallofl!.
11)/J 1
lNTERESttb ffof PERSONNEL Manasemem. JOin
the 5lud'ent• -Chapter ol the American Socfdf for
Personner Admi~lsti'atlon•.Call Robertat8li·13Ct9..
10119
CLUB EVENT! MEETING! Lu NoticiaJ Is the
place for you. Only 10 cents pet word per i~sue for
UNM departments: and OtBB-hitatiCli1s, _
tfn

Homecomlns Activities
A VoTE FOR .Enginetritig Debta· Sanchei.j Po.ddon
f4.
10/23
VOTE zo.: LA TIMER Position lfl for Uomecomfn&
Que.oi.
W2l
EUSE ~EA\' t'.OR Homecoming Queenf !'osition
MSf. .
.
!0/22
FELLOW LOBOSt .PAUL Fleisc:lltnan loves UNM.
l"o.dtion2. knowwhattmean?.
10121
V01'E FOH D£RIIIE Beritltf1 Homecoming QUetnr
Candidatelfi4!.
10!23
kATHY DONN~LI.'ON POS~tl fotQue_c:il, -10/ll
GO Wlt!f ZOE ror Uomecomlng Queet1 Position
Nlffl,
1012:l
MAkE YOUR LAST vote ._ ThC De.st vot!!ll Choose
Lisa Orossoehme· 1985 Homecoming Q-ueen. l'os.
1611!.
10/23.
HEV UNM! lS i!;· THE number, Katrina is THE
tandldate!.
10122
tlS A IIIRD1 ItS ·a j)l!lne\ itS Thom Bushman fot
Homecomlng·'kltlg(Posltlon fj),
_ _ j_Ot22.
BRIGID
DRISCOLL FOR tlomeeomlog
·oueeli- Po!ilflon·jjOJ.
1_0/}.3

BRANDON POPE. BRANDON Pope for
HomecomlngKfnsfl Posltlonl4flflf.
10/23
UTfiiNk f'OVR" VOTE for lJrandon Pope rot
Homecoming King. Oct.13rd.
10/ll
MISSY HOMECOMtNGQVEEN position n 10123
MAJ(E THE POPE a KingiJ Vote: pos. -4 for
HomecomlngKingll.
I0/23
OPUS AND BILL the: Clit support Elise Pcay for
UNM liomeromlng Qu:ecn. Sh<Juldn'l l'0\11 Vole
Position l$1.
10/22
VOTE FOR BRANDON Pope for Homecoming
King. Po>. ,41111.
10/ll
SHANN()N SCIINORR FOR Homecaomfng Queen.
l>os. ~6,
!Oill
LISA .GROSSOEHME FOR Hometomlng
Queen- Po$ltiori •16!11.
10/ll
VICJ(I J.OPEZ - A HomttominJ Queen for ALLt ~
10/ll
"THINKU".
10/23
VOTE CATHY RAYNIS __.. Postiion _IJ for
llomecominaiJJ.
10/23
HEY· VERN I PAUL for Homecomin1 Kina Position
2,
10/23
"'THINK 11"' HOMECoMING
Position 11.
Cathy Raynis.
10/23
UNM, VOTE _PAUL Flifschman Homecomfng King
Position Two. That's 2, know Wball meant. J0/23
EUSE PEA.\' PosmoN .5 for Homtroming
Qutenl.
J0/21
MAXE "13" YOUR lliclty number-Vat~ VJcki
Lopez.fot.HoriltcomlnJ;Quten~
10/ll

Personals
MARk, YOU'REQIJITEo FOX I? I I'm reall)'alad I
10/22
I MAV 1£ shy but I'm also a hopel~s tomintie',
10/22
POOH BE.\R. TIIANKS fOr a beamiful birthday.
You make (ltOwitlgold wort.hwhlle. DMO.
Jt1/l2
UAWN- THIS· PERSONAL rs for you-- Have a
pafsfeydayl -=- kY~
10122
DARk MAN WEARING beret l&t w<ekln the ASA
Gallery, do you speak french or just look-likeyou do?
'rhtOalltryOC>et(l was intent about ' 1motlon' 1),
got to know you beUet. Loveya, Tlni.

tom
Tf:DDYBEAR. TIIANkS FOR Friday OiJht, I hod
fun! l.tt's do it aaafn. EWOK,
lO!il
t.OUf:ig.GAilOlJ·VOTRE secours voulu, Votre aide
n_ece5Sile poutr-_e...cil .c:eUtle9u!!l·eSt-endiJrmi, proforid
dcdans mol. NON BLAOUER, NON COMPLOT.
R.V.S.P.·A.S.A,p,- D.T.
11)121
~F
ILOV~youtopieces!
AKS.
J0/22
Goon ~lJCk bEBBJE", Lets or love -and support,
MonHmd Dad.
_
10!2j
KA"TRINA MONTANO. th.t "Kfds'• Jo..,e·you!.l0/22
BONK IIAP~V BIRTHDAY OaYidt floP< you
ai'Cti 1t too hutJg oVet ror Junc:hl Have' 9 great ·on~!
Always, Beep!.
10/22
HUMPTY DUMPTY - Llrrs pur It all baok
together -again at the Chalet, Duena: V!Siil and
c~ntral-- All~c:. __ _
10.124
LFH AUVE AND well. Out Of Rllthe pfanet·s Jive
ever lived o_flf this one _rs the best. Mike 1•7108, i0/2i
hE\' KAPPA SIGMA, sorry about the: tnes~ Ptlday
nJght, David. _ _
10122
9ECJ(1' TUANKS FOR tighletitofthe Best. Jtf(.
lOlli

continued on page 8
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C/assifieds cont.
IIEY YOU "THINK when
27 · - National Collegiate
W~ekl!! Miller Man.
SEND YOUR MESSAGE
<pcmtl or your family.
dn,.ifieds toctay. Deadline:
inmtion. 131 M~rron l'lnll.

DUPI.EX UNIQUE: PRIVATE 2 br. FP, wood
Ooors, close by. 1702 Silver, SE. 266-1669.
10122
ROOMMATE WANTED IJY NQv, I, 2 bedroom
apartment. 240/mo/person. Call L!WHI 683-059l
(days) 292-7339 (nights).
10/22
IILOCK TO UNM Spacious one and two bedroom
apartments. Completely refurblshec! unlts·new paint,
carpet, furnitur~. etc. No children or pets, $3Q0-$450
includes utilities, 209-6 Columbia sa. 2SS·268S.I0/22
ALl. UTILITIES. PAID, Studio and one-lledroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnisned, Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM. LaRcinc Marguerite Apartmenls,266-S85S.
tfn
TliE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
!]own town. Dus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $310 to $395. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and ia~ndry. Ad:dt
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1~20 Univ~r$ily NE.
243-2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: t:FFIC.JENCY apartment, .1410 Girard
NE. S250fmo., for one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all Utilities paid, sn5 security deposit. Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facil!ties. No
clllldren or pets, Please ca)l before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

Typing/Word Processing

YoU Drink''. O~t. 21·
A/coho/ Awareness
10/22
to a friend, sorn~one
Make contact in the
l p.m. the day before
tfn

Food/Fun
!!AC!IIS I)ACK. Tues., a:oo p.m. The works or J .s.
fl~~h performed by .Rodger l..nrnhert at E.J.'s Coffee
and Ten Co. Corner of Silver and Yale.
10/~2
f,I•:ARN TQ fl,lr'/ Professional flight instryctor Jim
Scully. 277-3482.
10/25
JIOilSiliiACK RHJING LESSONS. Beginners to
, !vance. Jenncue B22·B473.
12116
ANVONF; INTEilESTill> IN Oying In a Cessna and
1hari!lg expen1es, call Rick at 298-7605 after 5 p.m.
10122
EAT St:ArOOD • YOUR heart will love ill Present
your lJNM ID and receive a 100/o dis~ount. Port of
Alhuq Sen food, 922lrd St NW. 9 ~m·6 pm M-Sat.
ll/$

I' ARTY? FOOl>? CON('ERT? This is the place for
ym•r dnssi£icd~ about Restaurants, Parties, .Food
Snles, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn

Services
l;,s, SCIIOI.ARSHII'S FOR Citizens Attention:
( 'oun,dors and SlUdcnts. Thousards or Scholarships
& ()runt~ for colleges go unused each school year.
More th«n 4 billion 1lollau is uvallahlc annually!
Cirade~ wlllnot be the hsue. For FREE Information:
Scholarlhtps & l.onns $crvlc~s; 466·35th AVE, San
Fran~i<ell, ('A, 94121.
l0/22
Yll'A·C, t:NEIIGY OARS, Slim Plan info. Call247·
R4!8.
1012S
MURRAY I'IIOTOGRAI'IIICS SPECIAUZING In
l~JIIm slides from llr!WOrk., photos and Other flat
rtOcctive material. Other services include black and
white prinling, copy negatives and old photo$ copied.
Pti~es rensonable, Cull for further information at
25H384.
10!2~
f'INANC'IAI. AJI). SCIIOI.ARSIIIP locators.
Nntlonnlly computerized 4 lo 25 guaranteed sources.
Information: PO 8ox4675, Albuquerque, 87196.
JQ/22
CUSTOM COSTUMES: I do mllSk!, lllakeup, facial
hair and general sewing. Oct your orders In for
Halloween. Call 2S5;4890.
10/31
PATI~:NT •:NGLISII TUTOR will tutor 101, 102
and higher. Reliable, experienced. SS/hr. Call Leslie
243-6872 nf!er 5 pm.
tfn
GEllMAN & ••Rt:NCII Translation$; word
processing. Cal126$•2302.
12/16
U.ISC'OUNT.OPTICS U.S.A. Eyeglasses and frames
at discount prices. Premlptions filled, fast service,
sunglasses at wholesale, minor repairs free. 266-7232,
2626 C'entruiSE.
lfn
TUTORING - MATIIEMATICS, STATISTICS,
sciences. Experienced .Ph.D. R,casonablc, 265·7799.
lfn
E'I'EGI.ASSES INTERNATIONAl., SKILLED in
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens. By Dr• .R.E. English.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaul
NE. - across from La Delle's, 888-4178,
tfn
STUilY GUITAII AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated prafcs~ional in5tructars, All styles, all
levels. Call uut 265·3315. 143 HarvardSE.
lfn
l't;RFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Me SE,
256·1061, nallet, Jau., Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT I'OUSIIING .SOLUTIONS Cosey
Optical Company on lomaJ just WeSt of Washington.
lfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
trnceptlon, sterilization, abonlon. Right to Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
I'Rt:GNACY TF.STING 4 counsellng, Phone 247·
~~

~

Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available
131 Mar.ron Hall

2n-ssss

PROf'F:SSIONAI, TYP!N(; SERVIC.E for term
etc. Reasonable rates. Call 888-4380. 10125
OUTSTANiliNG. QUAUTY, .8EAS0NABI.F:
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses,
RciUmes. 881-03.13.
IQ/28
QUALITY WORil PROCESSING, AcademY Dlvd,
area. Nancy- 821-1490.
- ll/15
Nt:EO YOUR HARD work typed right the lSI time'/
Comp~teri?.ed Word processing Accounting spread
sheets. Can do resumes, tellers w/footnotes, reporiS,
etc. Excellent competitive rates, Call Robin
Oeorgc- 265·1967.
J0/23
WORilPIIOCF.SSING. OVER FIVE years . ex.
perience. Highest quali~y. Dissertations, theses,
papers. I'amiliar with APA and lJN.M graduate
schpoi formats. 296-3731.
.11/08
I'IIOt'~SSIONAI. WORil PROCESSING, Pic~·Up
and deliver. 2~1·1387.
.12116
"I'I.ACF: TO GET Your Stuff Type~". Wcrd·
procesling. Resumes, thesis, dissertations an<l mo[e.
Technical m~th, multi lingual capability. APA-UNM
formal. Barbara Stewart. 268-5345.
11127
WORil PROGESSING DONE in my home, Call
Carol at 242· 7668.
10/29
IJISSEIITATIONS; THESES, . MANUSCRIPTS,
term paper, resumes. Prpfessional editing included,
rough draft provided. Quick turn around. New Age
Services. 298-6006.
I 0/23
QUICK ACCURATE TYPING: re1earcb papers/thesis /dlssertal!ons/charts/grnphs in my home.
The Other OfOce. 836·3400,
10/30
FAST TYPING WORJ> Processor and Typewriter.
11/08
WORD PROCESSING, Nil Heights, Call 293·0508,
8-7.
I0/30
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, resumes299.8970. 10/30
PROFESSIONA I. WORDPROCESSING
GUARANTEF:D. 265-1088.
10/30
Jo;XPEIIT WORD PROCESSING. B.S. English. 292·
6518.
10/31
PROFESSIONAl. TYPIST. NE heights. 823·1865,
12/16
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. FAST, accurate and
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call Karen 294-4624.10/28
WORil PROCESSING SERVICES, 884-7238.
tfn
LETI'ER QUALITY WORD processing. $1 .SO/pg.
242·5427.
12/16
EXPERIENCEil TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices. Reasonable. 255-4604.
12/16
PAPERWORKS266·1ll8.
tfn
paper~.

For Sale
81 HONDA PASSPORT. S3SO OBO. 277·3443: 243·
1043.
10/28
10/25
II.P.JJCNEW S$0, 877-2151.
CERRUTTI SKIPI\NTS, $85; Lange XLT skiboots
(size 8\1), $135; Demetre sklsweater, $25. Call 265·
9137, Anders,
I0/25
COTTON FUTONS, ZADUTONS, Zafus. Bright
Future Futon Co. 2424 Garfield, SE. 268-9738. 11/16
ZSP CLASSICAL, JAZZ, . !ol~ Records, good
con~ltlon, $2.00 each, 265-6264. Messllges: 256-1553.
10/:ZZ
VAMAIIA 400 ENDURO- runs great .. Must sell
(graduating), .S400 or best offer. Caii26S.0958 (leave
message).
10/24
19'16110NDA MOPED $150, Call243-3290. 10125.
DIG 0/W TV 525 Stereo (radio and turntable) $30,
IBM electric typewriter$75. Call265·9137, Anders.
10/24
FOR SALE: FREE eastern airline voucher. Musr use
before 12/19. $200. Can 266-0590. Keep trying. 10/28
BSA MOTORCYCLE FRAME $100, Sean 822-811 s.
10/23
THREE WliEELER YAMAHA 22SDX with trailer,
much morcl265·8253•
10/23
36" TIRES, CHEVY rims, 4" lift, 265-8253, 10123
t'F:NDER MUSTANG. EI.ECTRIC guitar, case,
crate, amp. S300.Sean 822·8115.
10/23
MUST SELL ZENITH Z.IOO computer, MS-.DOS
and lots of software, printer, $1700. Cnll822-8117.
10/23
VESPA MOTORSCOOTER$525, 898·8188. 10/22
SCHWINN BIKE - USED but in great cond.
10/22
w/lock. 590. 842-6490 evenings,
BRAND NEW DOUBLE size bed. $70. Call277.S1 71
or 821-2449,
10/22
ORIENTAL RUGS AND an. Prints, paintings:
records, books, very reasonable. 265-6264 messages:
2~6-1553.
10/22
BUY SELL TRADE Good used tires wheeb custom
stock mounting splo balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID, World Wheels. 255·
6382: 3601 Central NE.
tfn

Housing
WANTED: ROOMMATE OR roommates reliable to
share 3 bedroom home. Na heights. Great location.
821·8231 •
t on3
FREE RF:NT FOR one rnore female ,Student. 898·
1826.
10/24
TWO IIOIJSEMATES WANTED, Female preferred.
Mature, responsible; quiet to share 3 bdrm house near
medical school, St7,;month plus 11 utilities, 277·
9023, 277-9022, 262·0236,
J0/25
JJRIGIIT AND SUNNY I bedroom apt.,
redecorated, blinds, carpets. evep., cooler, parking.
Includes all utilities, low move-In costs, 4 blocks to
UNM and TV I. Quiet, safe, nice, $295, .Phones: 2661750 or243-0503.
10/25
SOUTIIEAST IIEIGIITS. 1 br apartment. Dish,
washer, landicaped yard, garage, Cl!rlisle and Vail.
$290.266-1178 or26S·2739,
10/22
TOWNIIOUSE: ;l BEDROOM, 2 bath, garage,
Wlisher/dryer hookUps, fenced yard, I year letue,
$5$0/m,nth, ht, last and deposit. Four Hills Area.
888·#15 Days: 345-5839 evenings.
10125
2 BRM JIOUSE IN south valley, !.1 acre fenced yard,
kids, dogswelcome. $350/mo. 867·2423.
10/24
ONE BEDROOM CONDO, Close to UNM, pool,
jacuul, club house, immaculate. $365/mo. Includes
allutilllies.897-411S.
10/24

Autos
1!17i F250 TRUCK, camper special, 390 2BBL
PS/PD, auto trans. Call after 5, 296-4265.
10/28
1971 TOYOTA PICK-UP, camper shell, big·O tires,
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The Choice
is Cleor
Colleen Clear
Position 2
for Homecoming Queen

LSAT Class Begins Oct. 21
Pre-registration required

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
acceplit~J ewries for

Sprin,q 19S6 lssne
October 15 - .1amuuy

1

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\iVN

BEYOND9TOS

•Open early
•Open late
·Open weekends

kinko•s®
2312 central SE
255·9673

• Up to live pieces may
be submlHed.
• All submissions must be accompanied by a
self·addressed stamped envelope.
• Lilerofute must be typewritten In English ot
Spanish.
• Artwork must be In slide form with title,
medium, dimensions, and top or Image
labeled
• Open to all students, faculty, staff, and

otumnl
• Send entries to:

Conceptions southwest
University of New Mexico
Box20

AlbuquerQue. New Mexico 87131
Phone 2n·7525

chrome ~pok~ wheel~, AM/FM cassette, A/C. Call
Tony at345·282S.
10/24
1972 FORD GRAN Torino. AC AT PS. $650.
Evenings M-Th242-667S,
10/24
198~ CAMARO Zl~. Pb, ps, "c, am/fm, tp,
lfn
automatic, t-top. 884-~.123 after s p.m.

Travel

AIR TICKET TO lon\lon England. Fly 10/29 from
Albuquerque, $200. 583-2309,
10125
LAS VEGAS FOR Halloween Fall aretik 10/31-Jl/3
$159 ro!lndtrip airfare, liccomodatiQns and much
morel Call Student Travel Center.at277·2336 or drop
byRoom2St sun.
to/29
TAKIJI!(i A TRIP? Advertise yoyr trip, advcmurc or
FEDERAL, STATE AND Civil ~ervkc jobs now ride needs In the Dally Lobo.
lfn
available in your area. Far info. call (602) 837·3401
pept. 1094,
10/22
PERsON TO CARE for infant, .our north valley
home, now thru Dec •.or May. Three weekdays ''not
Tuesday". 8:30 a.m.·2 p.m. Hours slightly flexible. FOUND F:YEGI.ASSES AT Cornell and Central.
Own transportation. 243•5368.
10/28 Oct. 21. Identify and claim,.l31 Marron Hall. 10/24
LOCAL FRAGRANCE MANUFACTURER needs BRACELET FOUNil BY Engineering Btdlding on
help fyll or part-time, Needs people who ar• e[l- Redondo on Mon., Oct. 14. Claim at Marron Hall,
10/23
terprlslog, creative and not afraid of being successful. Room 131.
Rewards are flexibility, freedom, and the ability to LOST: .FRIDAY MORNING Oct. Iff. HP·15C
earn .money. Job orfer to sell fragrances and related calculator in small brown bell bag wilh pencils,
products. Hish commlssio.n. 892-4070, C.all M·F, 9·9. eraser, etc. Generous reward. Ben 344·3164.
10/22
J0/22 LOST ON TUES., Ott. 15. Bifocal prescription
CASA AI.EGRE PRESCJIOOL - dayoare needs sunglasses In gray fabric ease. Reward 823-227!.
.
10/24
teachers and 'substitutes, call 294-8344 a·fler. 4:30 . .
p.m., M-F.
10/23 KEYS FOUND ON the ~outn side of Johnsoo Field
TliF;ATRE IS IIOTI NM Repenory Theatre needs 4 Wed., Oct, 16, morning. Claim Marron Hall Rm IJL
articulate, self·discipllned people to promote its new
10/23
season. ouar~nteed earnings and commissions and FOUNO MALE COLLIE cross on 10/11185. Corner
incentives. Part-time, lllornings, evenings. We train. Yale and Stanford. 24l-7S39.
l0/22
Call Ms. Hll 243-3626 9:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. or 5:309:JO p.m.
10/25 IF YOUR .LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, J 19°/: Harvard
Ol.D TOWN SHOP needs ma.ture person with sales SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107..
tfn
ability, PT/FTand weekends, 842.8102,
10/23
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
LOOKING FOR SKILLED seamstress to sew 8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily,
tfn
placemats, aprons, pillow shams tiSing machine
applique, 265-3975.
10123
MAli& MONEY IIAVE fun. First class live en·
tertainment night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail
wnitres~. Full/part lime. Now .in~erviewlng ll a.m.• LIVING PEI.TS. FRIENDLIEST, softest, warmest
1.0 p,m. daily, 298-1868. 2294 Wyoming NE at cats existing. Must find home l'or inseperable, fiKed
Menaul.
11/30 male/female pair with updated shots. Interested? Call
10/23
NEW CLUB NEEilS at once dancers, cocktail 344·5028 evenings,
waitress, bartender, Full or pan lime. Apply 3 p.m.-9 LEATHER JACKt:TS $511-100, Now .in stock,
p.m. daily in person. 831-2020, .2900 Coors NW. Limited supply. Last year we sold outln2 weeks. so
Come in nowl,
11/30 don't delay. Kaufman's West. A real Army and Navy
10125
PART-TIME JOB. CLERK/stack. Graduate student Store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293-2300.
mUst be over 21. Mu~t be able to work Friday, COSTUME.~ COSTUMES COSTUMES. Rentals or
Saturday nights. Appl)' ln person. No phone calls. purchllSes, The Turquoise Flamingo. 120 Amhurst
Save-Way Liquor Stare, SS 16 Meoaul Blvd.
10/28 NE. 255-0JOI.
10/30
JOBS IMMEDIETLY TEMPORARY part·tlme and KA YPRO 11 1 MACINTOSJI, Apple II plus, printers,
full·tlme English and Science/Engineering majors, modems, Another Dyte The USED Computer Store.
proofreading and indexing technical .material. Apply I 529 Eubank NE. 292-8211,
10124
at4320Mesa GrandeSE9·11 a.m, or2-4 p.m. 10/23 510.00. STYLECUT $28.00 .Bodywave•. Vllla Hair
CRUISESHIP JOBS. PHONE (707) 778-1066 for Design~. 2214 Central SE. 2SS-3279, First visit onlyI.
information.
11/6
11104
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear nl Wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
WORKSTUDY OFFICE CLERK needed 20 hr· Opticians. 255·2000, 118 WashlngtonSE,
tfrt
s/week. ASUNM 277-5528. A$k for laura,
10/23 CI.ASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
MAYOR'S OFFICE NEEDS office assistant II. S3.8S today 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
hr. promotion to office assistant Ill possible after 2
weeks. MUst fill Immediately, Light typing, errands,
"''Q·Am~ncan Academtc:
filing, and JCeroxfng. Call Don Smithburg or Ida
Studies Presents:
Otani. 768-3000.
10/2)
Prof. Richard Berthold
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Part·tlme
Topic:
position open NOW at the NM Daily Lobo Business
The Greek Foundation
Office! Looking for student Interested In working
with the public, typing, general bookkeeping and
of CMI Disobedience
accounting procedures, and computer experience.
Wed., OcL 23rd • 12 noon
Prefer a business or accounting student. Work·
1B1a p.,ma tJE
studied qualified only, Apply In Marron Halll31, tfn

Employment

Lost&Found

Miscellaneous

Work•Study

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Ears
5 Ranee's mate
10 Residue
14 Seed cover
15 Thalia's
sister
16 Confused
17 Work dodger
19 Lancer: var.
20 Kind of mine
21 Crusaders'
foes
23 Container
25 Pronoun
26 Concealer
30Trade
34 Gather
35 Yuletide
37 Casaunit
38 Fleur~de· 39 Blabbed
42Make lace
43 Fish sauce
45Swarm
46 Heated
48Takeaway
50 Mariner
52 Sea swell
54 Cleave
55 Distress

59 Courage
63 Pier
64 Freeway
feature
66 Cake expert
67 Voice
68 Recently
69 Grit
70 Lades
71 ''Darn!"

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Gaslight
2 USSR river
3 Arizona river
4 Meat cutters
5 Deplore
6 Metric unit
7 Containers
8 First squad
9Dire
10 Tableware
11 Holm
12 FaUess
13 sunburns
18 Latest
22Santa24 Pension: Fr.
26 Coleslaw
27- Zola

28 Enclosed
29 RouUnes
31 Mongol
32 Jubilate
33 Assessor
36 "-Gantry"
40 Draws
41 Disagree
44 Pie type
47 Snake
49Mongrel
51 Gun pointers

53 Lace
55 Platform
56 Quechoan
Indian
57 UK gun
58 Double
negative
60 Buddhist
monastery
61 Continue
62 Newts
65 Promise

